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Designing Field Studies for Biodiversity Conservation Jun 10 2021 This work explains how to undertake field
studies to guide conservation work. It is aimed at anyone working in conservation regardless of their professional or
scientific background. The methods and procedures of scientific inquiry are explained in a step-by-step manner.
NIJ Reports Oct 22 2019
Hearings, Reports and Prints of the Senate Committee on Appropriations Oct 14 2021
International Public Administrations in Global Public Policy Apr 27 2020 This book examines the rise and
agency of International Organizations (IOs) and their bureaucratic bodies— the International Public Administrations
(IPAs)— as a reflection of an ongoing transfer of political authority and power from the domestic to the
international level. It shows that IPAs represent actors per se, with autonomy and resources that allow them to exert
an independent influence on global policy-making processes and outputs. Providing a combination of novel
conceptual lenses and research design to capture IPAs as an empirical phenomenon, the book takes an open,
theoretically and methodologically diverse approach to show that IPAs are far from being negligible actors in global

public policy and must be taken seriously as actors in policy-making beyond the nation-state. This book will be of
key interest to students, scholars, and practitioners in Public Policy and Public Administration, International
Relations, International Political Economy, as well as Organizational Studies.
New Challenges to Food Security Jun 29 2020 Food security is high on the political agenda. Fears about societal
insecurity due to food price increases and hunger, grave scenarios regarding the effects of climate change and
general uncertainty about the impacts of investments in biofuels and so-call “land grabbing” on food prices and
availability have meant that food security is now recognised as being a multifaceted challenge. This book is unique
in that it will bring together analyses of these different factors that impact on food security. This volume will
describe a range of different perspectives on food security, with an emphasis on the various meanings that are
applied to food security “crisis”. The challenges to be reviewed include market volatility, climate change and state
fragility. Analyses of responses to food security crises and risk will cover rural and urban contexts, arenas of
national policy formation and global food regimes, and investment in land and productive technologies. This book is
unique in two respects. First, it takes a step back from the normative literature focused on specific factors of, for
example, climate change, agricultural production or market volatility to look instead at the dynamic interplay
between these new challenges. It helps readers to understand that food security is not one discourse, but is rather
related to how these different factors generate multiple risks and opportunities. Second, through the case studies the
book particularly emphasises how these factors come together at local levels as farmers, entrepreneurs, consumers,
local government officials and others are making key decisions about what will be done to address food security and
whose food security will be given priority. The book will explore how food production and consumption is
embedded in powerful political and market forces and how these influence local actions.
1992 Census Of Agriculture, AC92-S-4, Volume 2, Subject Series, Part 4, History Dec 04 2020
Operations Management Sep 25 2022 This text presents both a logical path through the activities of operations
management and an understanding of the strategic context in which operations managers work. It features worked
examples of techniques discussed in the text.
Recent Advances in Data Mining of Enterprise Data Jul 31 2020 The main goal of the new field of data mining is

the analysis of large and complex datasets. Some very important datasets may be derived from business and
industrial activities. This kind of data is known as OC enterprise dataOCO. The common characteristic of such
datasets is that the analyst wishes to analyze them for the purpose of designing a more cost-effective strategy for
optimizing some type of performance measure, such as reducing production time, improving quality, eliminating
wastes, or maximizing profit. Data in this category may describe different scheduling scenarios in a manufacturing
environment, quality control of some process, fault diagnosis in the operation of a machine or process, risk analysis
when issuing credit to applicants, management of supply chains in a manufacturing system, or data for business
related decision-making. Sample Chapter(s). Foreword (37 KB). Chapter 1: Enterprise Data Mining: A Review and
Research Directions (655 KB). Contents: Enterprise Data Mining: A Review and Research Directions (T W Liao);
Application and Comparison of Classification Techniques in Controlling Credit Risk (L Yu et al.); Predictive
Classification with Imbalanced Enterprise Data (S Daskalaki et al.); Data Mining Applications of Process Platform
Formation for High Variety Production (J Jiao & L Zhang); Multivariate Control Charts from a Data Mining
Perspective (G C Porzio & G Ragozini); Maintenance Planning Using Enterprise Data Mining (L P Khoo et al.);
Mining Images of Cell-Based Assays (P Perner); Support Vector Machines and Applications (T B Trafalis & O O
Oladunni); A Survey of Manifold-Based Learning Methods (X Huo et al.); and other papers. Readership: Graduate
students in engineering, computer science, and business schools; researchers and practioners of data mining with
emphazis of enterprise data mining."
The Project Share Collection, 1976-1979 May 09 2021
Livelihoods, Natural Resources, and Post-Conflict Peacebuilding Nov 22 2019 Sustaining and strengthening
local livelihoods is one of the most fundamental challenges faced by post-conflict countries. By degrading the
natural resources that are essential to livelihoods and by significantly hindering access to those resources, conflict
can wreak havoc on the ability of war-torn populations to survive and recover. This book explores how natural
resource management initiatives in more than twenty countries and territories have supported livelihoods and
facilitated post-conflict peacebuilding. Case studies and analyses identify lessons and opportunities for the more
effective design of interventions to support the livelihoods that depend on natural resources – from land to

agriculture, forestry, fisheries, and protected areas. The book also explores larger questions about how to structure
livelihoods assistance as part of a coherent, integrated approach to post-conflict redevelopment. Livelihoods and
Natural Resources in Post-Conflict Peacebuilding is part of a global initiative to identify and analyze lessons in postconflict peacebuilding and natural resource management. The project has generated six books of case studies and
analyses, with contributions from practitioners, policy makers, and researchers. Other books in this series address
high value resources, land, water, assessing and restoring natural resources, and governance.
Knowledge to Policy Aug 24 2022 Does research influence public policy and decision-making, and if so, how ? [...]
This book is the most recent to address this question, investigating the effects of research in the field of international
development [...] It examines the consequences of twenty-three research projects funded by Canada's International
Development Research Centre (IDRC) [...] [Ed.]
Enhancing Evaluation Use Aug 20 2019 Enhancing Evaluation Use: Insights from Internal Evaluation Units offers
invaluable insights from real evaluators who share strategies they have adopted through their own experiences in
evaluation. Readers will learn about the challenges, solutions, and lessons drawn from the experience of evaluators
working in a wide range of organizations. Referencing the latest literature, contributors discuss factors that help or
undermine attempts to foster an evaluative thinking and learning culture within an organization. Applicable in a
wide range of situations, their accounts demonstrate the initiative and innovative thinking they use to address
challenges in various, sometimes complex, evaluation settings. Questions at the end of each chapter stimulate
thought and discussions about the issues raised and allow readers to apply their findings to their own situations.
“This book speaks to a cutting-edge topic, that is, the potential to generalize program evaluation expertise to larger
organizational questions, and the cases from multiple international contexts represent a unique feature.” —John
Clayton Thomas, Georgia State University “The use of actual cases to highlight major concepts in evaluation in the
public sector is a great feature.” —Danica G. Hays, Old Dominion University “The text provides practical
information from a variety of organizational contexts and the integration of international experiences provides for
expanded discussion of evaluation theory and practice.” —Kathleen Norris, Plymouth State University “The key
strengths of this book lie in its national, supra-national and international organizational contexts, its consistency in

insider perspectives, and the detailed examples provided.” —Donna Haig Friedman, University of Massachusetts,
Boston EVALUATION IN ORGANIZATIONS: A BOOK REVIEW by Robert Picciotto, UKES Council Member
(Excerpted) "The book of essays reviewed here was edited by two eminent evaluators. It fills an important gap in the
literature: in pursuit of improved quality of evaluation products, evaluation thinkers have lavished attention on
evaluation methods, ethics and use but they have sorely neglected evaluation governance issues and have largely
failed to probe the workings of evaluation within organizations. All contributors to the book are seasoned
practitioners. They hail from national, supranational and international organizations and many of them have
trespassed across these thematic and organizational boundaries. They all are equipped to draw on a vast reservoir of
hands--on experience as evaluation commissioners, managers, internal evaluators or external practitioners. Given its
pragmatic focus the book is bound to elicit broad based interest among evaluation practitioners. While it addresses
familiar dilemmas and challenges (evaluation independence, evaluation utilization, organizational learning,
nurturing of an evaluation culture, etc.) it does so from the distinctive perspective of “insiders” who have had to
contend with a variety of organizational constraints and management pressures. [It] should be of practical value to
teachers, students, professional evaluators as well as evaluation commissioners and programme managers. All in all,
this is a book that belongs on your shelf if you are intent on enhancing the role that evaluation plays in your
organization."
Foreign Assistance and Related Agencies Appropriations for Fiscal Year 1966 Sep 13 2021
Evaluation Systems in Development Co-operation 2016 Review Jul 11 2021 Evaluation is widely recognised as an
important component for learning and improving development effectiveness. Evaluation responds to public and
taxpayer demands for credible information and independent assessment of development co-operation activities.
Evaluation in German Development Cooperation Jul 23 2022 In Germany, development cooperation is the policy
field with the longest tradition in evaluation. All major German organisations in development cooperation use the
instrument of evaluation - however, to different degrees with regard to qualitative and quantitative aspects. This
study on behalf of the German Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development (BMZ) analyses
methodically analyses the way the different organisations evaluate, how much they know about the impact of their

projects and programmes, and if or how their evaluation systems can be integrated a larger whole. Until now, there
has been no comparable analysis, neither in other German policy fields nor in development cooperation of other
European countries. Axel Borrmann arbeitet als Senior Economist im Hamburgischen WeltWirtschaftsInstitut
(HWWI) (www.hwwi.org). Schwerpunkte seiner Forschungsarbeit sind internationale Handels- und
Entwicklungspolitik sowie Entwicklungszusammenarbeit. Er ist als Gutachter für zahlreiche nationale und
internationale Organisationen tätig. Axel Borrmann is Research associate at the Hamburg Institute of International
Economics (www.hwwi.org). His main areas of research are international trade and development policy and
development cooperation. He has been working as an expert for numerous national and international organisations.
Integrated Rural Development Jan 17 2022
High-Value Natural Resources and Post-Conflict Peacebuilding Jan 25 2020 For most post-conflict countries,
the transition to peace is daunting. In countries with high-value natural resources – including oil, gas, diamonds,
other minerals, and timber –the stakes are unusually high and peacebuilding is especially challenging. Resource-rich
post-conflict countries face both unique problems and opportunities. They enter peacebuilding with an advantage
that distinguishes them from other war-torn societies: access to natural resources that can yield substantial revenues
for alleviating poverty, compensating victims, creating jobs, and rebuilding the country and the economy. Evidence
shows, however, that this opportunity is often wasted. Resource-rich countries do not have a better record in
sustaining peace. In fact, resource-related conflicts are more likely to relapse. Focusing on the relationship between
high-value natural resources and peacebuilding in post-conflict settings, this book identifies opportunities and
strategies for converting resource revenues to a peaceful future. Its thirty chapters draw on the experiences of fortyone researchers and practitioners – as well as the broader literature – and cover a range of key issues, including
resource extraction, revenue sharing and allocation, and institution building. The book provides a concise theoretical
and practical framework that policy makers, researchers, practitioners, and students can use to understand and
address the complex interplay between the management of high-value resources and peace. High-Value Natural
Resources and Post-Conflict Peacebuilding is part of a global initiative led by the Environmental Law Institute
(ELI), the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP), the University of Tokyo, and McGill University to

identify and analyze lessons in natural resource management and post-conflict peacebuilding. The project has
generated six edited books of case studies and analyses, with contributions from practitioners, policy makers, and
researchers. Other books in the series address land; water; livelihoods; assessing and restoring natural resources; and
governance.
Habitat Suitability Index Models Mar 19 2022
Enhancing Evaluation Use Nov 03 2020 Enhancing Evaluation Use: Insights from Internal Evaluation Units offers
invaluable insights from real evaluators who share strategies they have adopted through their own experiences in
evaluation. Readers will learn about the challenges, solutions, and lessons drawn from the experience of evaluators
working in a wide range of organizations. Referencing the latest literature, contributors discuss factors that help or
undermine attempts to foster an evaluative thinking and learning culture within an organization. Applicable in a
wide range of situations, their accounts demonstrate the initiative and innovative thinking they use to address
challenges in various, sometimes complex, evaluation settings. Questions at the end of each chapter stimulate
thought and discussions about the issues raised and allow readers to apply their findings to their own situations.
“This book speaks to a cutting-edge topic, that is, the potential to generalize program evaluation expertise to larger
organizational questions, and the cases from multiple international contexts represent a unique feature.” —John
Clayton Thomas, Georgia State University “The use of actual cases to highlight major concepts in evaluation in the
public sector is a great feature.” —Danica G. Hays, Old Dominion University “The text provides practical
information from a variety of organizational contexts and the integration of international experiences provides for
expanded discussion of evaluation theory and practice.” —Kathleen Norris, Plymouth State University “The key
strengths of this book lie in its national, supra-national and international organizational contexts, its consistency in
insider perspectives, and the detailed examples provided.” —Donna Haig Friedman, University of Massachusetts,
Boston EVALUATION IN ORGANIZATIONS: A BOOK REVIEW by Robert Picciotto, UKES Council Member
(Excerpted) "The book of essays reviewed here was edited by two eminent evaluators. It fills an important gap in the
literature: in pursuit of improved quality of evaluation products, evaluation thinkers have lavished attention on
evaluation methods, ethics and use but they have sorely neglected evaluation governance issues and have largely

failed to probe the workings of evaluation within organizations. All contributors to the book are seasoned
practitioners. They hail from national, supranational and international organizations and many of them have
trespassed across these thematic and organizational boundaries. They all are equipped to draw on a vast reservoir of
hands--on experience as evaluation commissioners, managers, internal evaluators or external practitioners. Given its
pragmatic focus the book is bound to elicit broad based interest among evaluation practitioners. While it addresses
familiar dilemmas and challenges (evaluation independence, evaluation utilization, organizational learning,
nurturing of an evaluation culture, etc.) it does so from the distinctive perspective of “insiders” who have had to
contend with a variety of organizational constraints and management pressures. [It] should be of practical value to
teachers, students, professional evaluators as well as evaluation commissioners and programme managers. All in all,
this is a book that belongs on your shelf if you are intent on enhancing the role that evaluation plays in your
organization."
Action Research For Educational Change Apr 08 2021 This book is concerned with action research as a form of
teacher professional development. In it, John Elliot traces the historical emergence and current significance of action
research in schools. He examines action research as a "cultural innovation" with transformative possibilities for both
the professional culture of teachers and teacher educators in academia and explores how action research can be a
form of creative resistance to the technical rationality underpinning government policy. He explains the role of
action research in the specific contexts of the national curriculum, teacher appraisal and competence-based teacher
training.
District of Columbia Appropriations, 1966 Aug 12 2021
The Comparative Political Economy of Development Sep 20 2019 Illustrates the enduring relevance and vitality
of the comparative political economy of development approach and presents the relation between theory and
empirical material in an interactive way. This title offers an explanation of what is happening in the continent of
Africa and the sub-continent of South Asia.
The SAGE Handbook of Case-Based Methods Oct 26 2022 Case-based methods have a long history in the social
sciences. They are extensively used and raise many practical and theoretical questions. This book provides a

comprehensive, critical examination of case-oriented research. It offers concrete proposals about the best research
methods and provides an unparalleled guide to the emergence and complexity of the field. The Handbook: - Situates
the reader in the essential theoretical and practical issues; - Demonstrates the unity and diversity of case-oriented
research through an examination of case-based methods; - Distinguishes between case-based and case study
research; - Elucidates the philosophical issues around case based methods; - Examines case-based work in the
context of both social theory and theories of research methods.
1987 Census of Agriculture: Subject series [pts. 1-6 Feb 06 2021
District of Columbia Appropriations for 1966, Hearings Before ... 89-1, on H.R. 6453 Dec 16 2021
District of Columbia Appropriations for 1966 Nov 15 2021
1992 Census of Agriculture: Subject series Jul 19 2019
The Project Share Collection Mar 07 2021 Cumulates abstracts which appeared in Journal of human services
abstracts.
OECD Public Governance Reviews Improving Governance with Policy Evaluation Lessons From Country
Experiences May 21 2022 Policy evaluation is a critical element of good governance, as it promotes public
accountability and contributes to citizens’ trust in government. Evaluation helps ensure that decisions are rooted in
trustworthy evidence and deliver desired outcomes. Drawing on the first significant cross-country survey of policy
evaluation practices covering 42 countries, this report offers a systemic analysis of the institutionalisation, quality
and use of evaluation across countries and looks at how these three dimensions interrelate.
Contested Justice May 29 2020 The International Criminal Court emerged in the early twenty-first century as an
ambitious and permanent institution with a mandate to address mass atrocity crimes such as genocide and crimes
against humanity. Although designed to exercise jurisdiction only in instances where states do not pursue these
crimes themselves (and are unwilling or unable to do so), the Court's interventions, particularly in African states,
have raised questions about the social value of its work and its political dimensions and effects. Bringing together
scholars and practitioners who specialise on the ICC, this collection offers a diverse account of its interventions:
from investigations to trials and from the Court's Hague-based centre to the networks of actors who sustain its

activities. Exploring connections with transitional justice and international relations, and drawing upon critical
insights from the interpretive social sciences, it offers a novel perspective on the ICC's work. This title is also
available as Open Access.
Intensive Evaluation for Criminal Justice Planning Agencies Jun 22 2022
1992 Census of Agriculture Jan 05 2021
Social Security Administration's Management of the Office of Hearings and Appeals Jun 17 2019
FWS/OBS-82/10 Apr 20 2022
The Afghan Conundrum: intervention, statebuilding and resistance Dec 24 2019 This book covers the period
spanning the international invasion of Afghanistan in 2001 to the foreign military withdrawal in 2014. It explores
and dissects the conflictual encounter between international troops, statebuilders and donors on the one hand, and
Afghan elites and the wider population on the other. It brings together a group of leading experts and analysts on
Afghanistan who examine the varied reasons behind the mixed and often perverse effects of exogenous statebuilding and reflects upon their implications for wider theory and practice. The starting point of the various
contributions is a serious engagement with empirical realities, drawing upon extended experience and field research.
Their exploration of the unfolding dynamics and effects of external intervention raise fundamental questions about
the core premises underlying the state-building project. This book was published as a special issue of Central Asian
Survey.
Jus Post Bellum and Transitional Justice Feb 24 2020 This collection of essays brings together jus post bellum
and transitional justice theorists to explore the legal and moral questions that arise at the end of war and in the
transition to less oppressive regimes. Transitional justice and jus post bellum share in common many concepts that
will be explored in this volume. In both transitional justice and jus post bellum, retribution is crucial. In some
contexts criminal trials will need to be held, and in others truth commissions and other hybrid trials will be
considered more appropriate means for securing some form of retribution. But there is a difference between how jus
post bellum is conceptualized, where the key is securing peace, and transitional justice, where the key is often
greater democratization. This collection of essays highlights both the overlap and the differences between these

emerging bodies of scholarship and incipient law.
Marketing Concepts And Cases Oct 02 2020 In The Present Environment Of Increasing Global Competition,
Marketing Has Emerged As The Key Factor In Any Commercial Enterprise. This Book Explains The Basic
Principles, Strategies And Activities Involved In Marketing Management.Starting With The Fundamental Marketing
Concepts, The Book Explains The Various Dimensions Of The Entire Marketing Management Process. It Then
Discusses The Important Element Of Advertising With Reference To The Relevant Legal Provisions. Marketing
Research Is Explained In Detail Along With Research Design And Mis. Analysis And Forecasting Of Consumer
Behaviour Is Discussed Next, Followed By An Analysis Of Sales Management.Relevant Case Studies Drawn From
The Indian Context Have Been Presented Throughout The Book To Illustrate The Basic Concepts And Strategies.
Flow Charts And Diagrams Have Also Been Included For An Easier Grasp Of The Discussion.All These Features
Make This Book An Excellent Text For Marketing Management Students. Professionals And Consultants Would
Also Find It Very Useful.
Journal of Human Services Abstracts Sep 01 2020
Biological Report Feb 18 2022
United Nations Juridical Yearbook 2013 Mar 27 2020 The Yearbook contains documentary materials of a legal
character concerning the United Nations and related intergovernmental organizations (IGOs). The present volume
covers activities in 2013 and contains: legislative texts and treaties, or provisions thereof, concerning the legal status
of the UN and related IGOs; a general overview of the legal activities of the UN and related IGOs; selected treaties
concerning international law concluded under the auspices of the organizations concerned; selected decisions of
administrative tribunals of the UN and related IGOs; selected legal opinions of the UN and related IGOs; a list of
judgments, advisory opinions and selected decisions rendered by international tribunals; selected decisions of
national tribunals relating to the work of the UN and related IGOs.
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